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MEMOMNDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

[BETWEENMAKEINTERNAND RVI Yt I

This Memorandum of Understanding (the "MoU") is being entered on Date 2'j . cr3 "2ot::between
MAKEINTERN (Part of Mohipuri Technologies pvt Ltd )

And

R.V.lnstitute of managementan educational institution having its address
CA L7, 26th Main, 36th Cross, 4th T Blocls fayanagar, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560041
(hereinafter referred to as college" which expression shall, unless it be repugnant to the
context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean and include atl its successors, affiliates and
permitted assigns);

MAKEINTERN (workshop partner with Echoes fest IIM-kozhikode event) and college shall together
be referred to as the "Parties" and individually as a
"Part5y'".

Makeintern will be assisting college to get internships for their students.

Therefore MAKEINTERN and College agree as follows:

Deliverables From the side of college:

1. Facultv Co'ofdinator: will be providing updates to students with regards to the
internships & who can co-ordinate with Makeintern.

2. Surety of student'q joining: Once the students get selected , college have to ensure they
mandate students to do the internship and'even if they back out, In this condition it will be
considered that Makeintern have providedinternship.
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3. Student's lineup:Once we provide internship openings, student has to appear for
iuterviews andselections.

Deliverables from MAKEINTERN:

Forthe above, MAKEINTERN will provide
1. Makeintern.will send listing to the students and facultycoordinator
2. Makeintern will provide internships exclusive to the colleges who have a tie-up/MoU with

Makeintern and if college is unable to fulfill the internship, that will be open to theforum.

IN WITNESS WHERE OF, the Parties have executed this MOU on the date first above written.
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